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APPELLANT'S BRIEF 

I'm asking the appeals court to reverse the order that Judge Albert B. Smith 
Granted on the 20th day of April, 2009 in Tunica County, Ms to dismiss the 
above mentioned case for all ofthe following reasons: 

(1 ) Just before the hearing started I was directed to enter the court room. 
I was in a wheel chair but no assistance was offered to help me inter the 
room. As soon as I entered the room I found out that I was in the back part 
of the room. Ever one was already in the room (see exhibit-D) but I had 
seen no one enter that same door. I was the last one to enter the room. 
Defendant's attorney Daniel Griffith was standing there at the same door I 
came through. The room was divided by a partition wall app. 3ft.tall with a 
narrow set of doors app. center of the wall. I started to guide my wheelchair 
towards this set of doors to enter the front half of the room that appeared to 
be where the proceedings would take place. The part that I was in had some 
chairs-(no desk of any type )-for the spectators. As I was trying to line my 
wheelchair up to go through these doors (as they were just wide enough for 
me to go through) I detected a hateful sounding voice. When I looked up I 
could see it was Judge Smith. I could not tell what he was saying, but I 



could see his arm waving me off. I could also see the hate in his eyes and 
could detect the hate in his voice. At that time the bailiffs that were 
holding the doors open for me slammed them closed. At that time I was 
beginning to get fearful for my life. With my hearing disability (see 
exhibits A&B) and with my still being 30ft from the judge(arrived at by a 
later visit to the court room by my wife and myself to look the court room 
over and take measurements) I had no idea what was going on. After I 
received a copy of the court reporter's transcript I realized the judge was 
saying (quote from above mentioned transcript top of page 2) "You don't 
have to go back up in here. Just leave him right there. Just stay right there. 
Turn around." This is where I spent the rest ofthe 5 minutes ofthe 
proceedings. With my hearing disability and the 30ft away that I was 
stopped. I was robbed by Judge Smith of my right to communicate with the 
Judge (see exhibit E) witch says to the extent reasonably possible, all 
parties or their lawyers shall be included in communication with the judge. 
It was reasonably possible for me to have been brought through the front 
handicap door and parked my wheelchair in front of the bench. If this had 
taken place as it should have, I would have had no problem understanding 
the judge and being able to communicate with him, but this did not happen 
even though according to the court transcript I told the judge many times 
that I could not understand what he was saying that far away. 
Understanding the words said to me is harder to do that to actually hear 
something is being said (see exhibit B under (report comments) it will state 
poor speech scores in both ears) Exhibit -A will explain why I did not have 
my hearing aid an transmitter the day of the hearing. Without them I'm 
limited to 6 to 8 ft. away-not 30ft. which was easily possible should I been 
allowed to approach the bench. Even if I had my hearing aid and 
transmitter the day of the hearing I don't think I could have understood the 
Judge at 30 ft away. 

(2) In all of my 70 yrs I have never seen anything like this court 
proceeding. To borrow a phase from (exhibit -F) by Attorney Stan Little it 
was "bizarre". I have spent a lot of my life in construction which gave me 
the opportunity to appear in court many times as an expert witness but I've 
never seen anybody testifYing 30 ft away from the bench. 



(3) Judge Smith states on page 3 of the court transcript "You're 
representing yourself, so you're doing that at you own jeopardy". The only 
reason I'm acting "Pro Se" is I had no choice. Every lawyer I talked to after 
they seen the offense/incident report made out by Capt. Jon Tyler (see 
exhibit-C) an employer of the defendant they would not take the case. I 
know that this report is wrong and incomplete besides illegal (Ms laws 
section 63-3-417 subsection (1). It won't match the video which was pulled 
from unit #372, operated by Deputy Kurrus, the officer involved in the 
accident, that done so much damage to my health. 

(4) The Circuit Clerk of Tunica County ( Sharon Reynolds) misrepsented 
the time I had to appeal this case was the reason we were slightly late 
filling the appeal. 

(5) This is a serious case to dismiss without discovery especially since I 
was robbed of my right of hiring an attorney. 

(6) Judge Smith did not give me a change to talk about Rule 41(b) 
(exhibit-H.) I did not know the hearing was over until I seen Defense 
Attorney Daniel Griffith leaving-Re: to hearing disability and distance from 
bench I did not know the case was dismissed until I heard from the Tunic 
County Circuit Clerk. I also did not know what was said until I received a 
copy of the court reporter's transcript. 

(7) During the hearing I could realize the harness of softness of Judge 
Smith's voice and I could see his facial expressions and body language. I 
could also tell who he was talking to by the angel he was looking. When he 
was talking to it sounded like he was talking to a hardened criminal. When 
he was talking to Attorney Daniel Griffith it sounded like he was talking to 
an old friend. They are both from the same town (Cleveland Ms.) 

(8) Judge Smith is one of the most hateful people I have seen in my 70 
yrs. It is a miscarriage of justice to let a man with his attitude remain on the 
bench. I'm sending a package practically like this one; only more, to all 
Federal and State Investigating agencys about Judge Albert Smith and the 
criminal acts committed by the Tunica County Sheriff s Department. I 
believe Judge Smith and Attorney Daniel Griffin conspired to prearrange 
this hearing. One reason I believe that, is when I entered the back door of 
the court room Daniel Griffin made no move toward the front portion of the 



court room. I believe Mr. Griffin knew that Judge Smith was going to stop 
me that far back. My hearing disability are well known in this area. 

(9) In Mr. Griffin's motions he seemed awfully interested in getting this 
case dismissed before discovery. I believe he knows what is on the video of 
this accident that the sheriff s dept. has refused to show me for 17 months 
even though they know this action is causing me more mental stress. My 
wife was told by Commander Payne (of the Tunic County Sheriffs dept) 
that a copy of said video had been dubbed and gave to Andy Dulany of 
Dulany's Law office. Andy Dulany is a County Attorney that works closely 
with Griffin & Griffm Law Office -The primacy defense attorney's for 
this case. 

(10) After 17 months of pleading to see the video pulled from unit #372 
the evening of above mentioned accident, to no avail. I know a lot of 
what's on that video plus if they knew that there was no a crime on that 
video they would show it to me. Under these circumstances and my 
reasonability to the residents of our county, state and country to expose 
these crimes in hope of keeping the same thing from happening to someone 
else I have decided to file felony criminal charges against Deputy Glen 
KuITUs, Capt. Jon Tyler and SheriffK.C. Hamp in short order. This might 
end up being the only way I can expose the video and criminal actives of 
the sheriffs dept. I tried to reach Andy Dulany of Dulany Law office to 
discuss this matter in hopes I could see the video other wise. He will not 
return my calls when I leave a message with his secretary. 

(11) A lot of this appellant's brief is to point out the magnitude of this 
case. 

(12) But the bottom line to this appeal is that I was denied by Judge 
Smith my rights to communicate with him. This hearing was nothing more 
than a Kangaroo Court. It was full of harassment and discrimination against 
me by Judge Smith. This was not a legal hearing and should not be counted 
as so. For all of the above reasons this judgment should be reversed. This 
would be the only way justice could be served in this case. 
cc: Daniel Griffith 

Andy Dulany 
SheriffK.C. Hanp 
Board of Supervisors 

Thanks for listening 
~o~ ;;:fo 

. tiff 
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DEPARTMENT OF VE'£ERANS AFFAIRS 
Denver Acquisition & Logistics Center 

POBOX 25166 

May 5, 2009 

1 .. 11.1 .. 1 .. 11 ... 11 ... 1 .. 1 •• 11.1 
MARVIN K AR~ 

Denver CO 80225-0166 
www.va.gov/oamm/pmo/dalc 

(303) 914-5130 

4158 CASINO CENTER DR 
ROBINSONVILLE MS 38664 

Reply: 905D 

SSN: A6261 
LAB032D 

Dear MARVIN K ARTHUR: 

Enclosed we are· returning your earmold (s). The ·tubing bas 
been replaced as needed. 

Your hearing aides) PHONAK WIRELESS BICROS OPT 1 Serial 
No: 0417ANCE has been sent to the factory for repair. You may 
anticipate receiving your repaired hearing aides) within 20 to 
30 days, If you sent more than one aid for repair, each may 
be returned separately. 

Sincerely, 

?l~}£t~~~; .::.~:~ (:;'2 '~',·:·~:;'~\L·'-<~,-";· 

Justin R. Romero 
Inspector 
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Sharon Granberry Reynolds 
CIRCUIT COURT 

HON. ClIARLES E. WJ>BSTI'lR. 
p.o. Dmwer998 

ChuIwlaIe, MS 38614 
6~4;39.1J. 

p.wllU~9f5 

Albert B. Smith-Judge 

CLBRK OF nm CIRCUIT COURT 
TUNICA CONUlY 

P.O.:SOX 184 
'mNIa, MISSISSIPPI 38676 

662-363-2842 
FAX, 662-365-2413 

Robin' Monroe...; Court Reporter 
Sharon G.Reynolds -Circuit Clerk 
Cynthia Bullock -Deputy Circuit Clerk 
Leonard Dotson -Baliff 
Louis Harris -Baliff 
Daniel Griffith -Attorney 
Danny Bridges -Deputy Sheriff 

ClRCVlT COURT 
RON. ALBERT B. SMlTff 

P.O. Dcawer478 
Cleveland. MS 38732 

662-843-3346 
r AX: 662-846-2930 

HON. KENNETH L. TROMAS 
P.O. Drawer 548 

ClcyclaDd, MS 38732 
662-846·2939 

FAX, 662·846-5880 
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~ Canon 3 CODE OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT 

, ,~ 

'~;:: '. (e) A judge may initiate or consider any ex jJ8lte 
'<: ~ romtn!,ni .... ti<ms when expressly autluJlized by law 
v ':.' to do so. 
-~ .. Commentary'.' . ' ,,' 

~ ~'" ThO prosaipIion against comrrronia>fioI ~ apzo. 
\\ ( -.lbleding includes commnnlcaOOn' from lawyers, law teadu!rs, 

~ "\ and other _ who .... DDt parti<!ipanIB in. tha~ 

. ,. n -1Dg. ,except to,the, limited exteat,JlOl!Jlitbod., 'la, w;o~, t i '" -S reIISOIlIIbl7 poilsibIO, all port!es .. 1hefr. " : be 
~" .included in OOmmmneation--Mth a.jQ.dge. Wlien~er pre.-

. , ~ .... of a Part1 or 1iotil!8' to a imt1 is rOqaired b.J.Se<:Ib> 
JIIl('1), it Is tlie· pari;y'B lawyer, Or if the part,y 1B lIhiejiimmt
ed, the ptrty, who is Ix> be.'presellt or to...nom notice is to tie 
gWen. .' .. ' '. ~: 

An ~ and _ deslrabJe.pru<:ednre fur a <;onrt 
to obtain tlie advice of a disinterI!IIed expert'on Iegl!lIBsues 
is 10 _ the expert to file a brief 8IIIIcim eiuiae. " . 

.Gert.in ex portA! ...... Illri ... t/on 1. ~.b.J ¥in 3ll('1) to _ scheduling and other >dm!uIiIttatfte pUr
pOses and to 8CWUIlDO<lote emergaocieo.' In'gOiieral;hoWev
eI', a. judge maSt dfsOtRzzoage ex puts oomm~egfiOD. and 
allow it oDlY if an the _ stated.in _ 38('l)are 
~ met. A judgemuat ~ toall port!es all."" pqte 

::u:a::"~ ~.:::.,,3B('!)(a~Z: 
judge. A~~ Inc!ependentii~ taCt.o iii a 
.... ODd __ oDIjrthe e.ldIiare jIresei>IA!!L. . 

A judge tIII\Y iociUoSt a party to ... bioIt'.proJioood !Indibgio 
offild: aoa_ oflaw, .. long .. the·..-partieo .... 
apprized Of the·,..quest and """ given an 0jl!lIIrbudIy. to 
respond to the propooed Jlndinga and ........ ms' ',,-, 

A jndge muatmala! rea8oiI8bJe eiDlrIB. iDdodiait the pturi
sian of appropriate suporvfsIorI. to .......... _'8edion,3B('/) 
is DDt ~.through law _ or·.u..r p<!rIIO!DIel. on the 
judge's simi'.. ", . . .' .. -.' '. 

. If """",unIcatIOn betWeen the trialjndge and the 8J!POlIote 
oomt with reSpeet to. ~ is permItted,. a COIJlI' of_ 
written ccmmwniration or 1fIe sobstance. of any orat eomInIl-
_'should be provided to an parties. . 

@!udgeshaJl
O' ~,Jd!'",)1 malt<!rs-; promptly, effieiently.and flDrly-.' . .' . .' ~ 

. .. .:." . --

:fu dfspo5ing of m-. -.nPt\Y, efIieientIj.""Ii fairly, • 
judge must __ due raprd fur. the r/ghtlI. of the 
parties to be beanl and to lJaVe isanai __ 
unB"""'""'Y <!lSI: or debw. ('nnWning _ whiI8'jnserv. 
!ng ftmdamento! rIgbIs of psrIiss alao ~ tbe Interosts 
of.m....s.s and the geoeral pubIle. Aj1Idge __ 
and aupet"rlse <ISS." as to _ or eIiminote diIato!y 
practices, _ doIayB and II! .. 1. _. A jt1dge 
_ encon!-age and _ to._ S!J\tlemeiIt,:.but par-
ties s1mnld DDt fl>eI. """"""" mto snmmIleriIIg the right to 
have their IlOOIrov1lroy resolved b.Jthe courts. 

.. Proinpt diapOsition of the """""'S _ reqIlIies a j1Idge 
to _ adequate tbne to judida1 dJdl<o, 11> lie paiIetnal in 
attending court and expeditions In -toiuitJif l!lIlIiaa un
der _sian, and to Insist _ court o!IieiaIs, 1iIlpI>ts·and 
their lawyers oooporate with the jndge to that end. 

(9) A judge shall not, while a proceeding is pending 
or impending m any oour1; make BDY publie """"""'" 
that might l'Il!Il!OIllIbly be e>peetedto. atTeet. its· out-

come or impair its faitn... or. make a»y: nonpubIie 
COIIIlIIf!Ilt that might 81lbstJintiaJIy ~ with a fair 
trial or hearizig. The judge '8haIl .~··sImilar 
iIbsteDtIon on ilie Part: of cOurt' pelsomtel 811bject to 
the iudge's direction aDd eontzoL .This' seetion does 
nOt prohibit judges from makiIig publiC ~f!! iiI 
the course of 1heir offieial dnties or from ~ 
fur public infOII!l&Uon the proeedutes of the. !<Jurt. 
This'Seclion does Dot apply 11> proeeedInga in which 
the judge is a litigBDt in a peraonal.c8pacit;y. . ." .' ... 

Cem""""iY-· 
. TIle ~ tbatjudpl.-n.-r....'pubii. ,,";,;;~ 
:regarding a pending orm'pe'wting proqeediDg.~ dur
Ing any appellatA: _ and jm(;ill!nal ~ .TlZIIr 
_ does· lUll; prohIbIt.a ~ ~.'o 'hog ... 
~ m'irhi<h the judge fa a IitiP in a~ 
eapadty, bot ill ....... BUM. as a writ of 1II8II<iamwi ~ the 
j1Idge is a Iitipnt in an _~, the judge must JI!!t 
......-t pablicly. The C<IJIdacI; of ~ relating to trial 
pnhIidty is govemed b.J _ 3.8 .ofthe __ afp,...r....;....! 
Conduet. . . '. 

'(10) AJu<igeshaII not:~'ar'~~ 
fur their 'I'erdiet oilitir1hDiJ.Di a court order. or opiDion 
ina, proceeding;. but may elq!1'Il8S ~ to 
jJJrors ~tbeir.seni<e to-:thejudieial o,yIItem aDd the 
._unity, .. .. ,... ... ':. ,> .. : : .... ,.. . 

:' ....... ~.: .. , .• ". 
. '~g 01' ~~I\ir tIieir veiiIitt 'niq 
!mpIy • jndieiaI ~ in 1Ii!ure' ..... am'may iDip8lr a 
jnl:I1l'B.a1dlit.Y to betllir and ibprIiolin a """'""inent-
· (11) A JUdge shaII "IJOt'diScIosl! oruse;··foi' any 

purpose umdated to judieial duQea,DOIipobIic iDfor-
lD8tion a.:qaired:in a judicial ~., .. '., 

.': (12) ElIriept .. '~ b8 ~ Diruie~ iiider 
of ilie Supreme CoiIrt. ... judge shOOld ~ broad
eaatiDg, teIerising, reeonling, or taliing phafDgraplii'in 
ilia eourIl'oom and _ fmmediately 0<\jJ!A'9JJt tI!-.o 
during sessions of court or IP 2 r Eli betWee9-BfI.JIl!jona, 
~ that a judge may 1!IItlJ~, . . '.' ' .' 

. '. (a) u.;.~ of ~cn' ph~_ 
for·the preSentation ohvideirre,' fur.the perpetua

'tion of arecord,' or fur other. purpc!SeS 'Of judiaial 
adwlniob:atlon; .-. 

(b) the brOadcasting, teIevisIDg, ~ .• or 
· phoI:ographingOf investitive, ce>emoDiaI, or najDral-

ization JIl'D"""'*ngs; ',.:.. ."'.; "'.,,, .. ,. 
· (e) the .~oi' :eIeeko~~. ailiI reproduction Of app1'GPriate' court P.t'. _lings _ 

der the foIlowilJg oonditifuJs: . . .'" .' '. . 
(if the. ~. Of~wm: 'not ciistraet 

· ,.' " particlpairtB or impair ilie dignif;y or.ilie prOceed. 
'iDgB; ..... . '. ,'. '. 

(ji) the partlesbave'eonsented, and the cousent 
to .being depicted or:·reeon!ed·has been obtained 

. from eseh; __ ~in the recordiDg and 

. reproduction;: .,::'''' . . .-
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CODE OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT Canon 3 

the bosia of raee, gender, religion or national origin in i1a 
II1@IIIhership or oU!er pt!licit!s, or tor the judge to regularly -
.~ auch a·ch1h. :Moreover, public matdfestaQon by a judge 
of the judge'is knowiDg approval of iIlvidiooa_ diserimination 
00 aJJ1 basis gives the "-""" offlnproprle13i_-imder 
CaDlm2 BDd iIjmjnjaheo JIllblie ooofid ...... in the integrity and 
impartiali1;yofthejndiciat:Y, in violation of Section 2A. 

"';;.".Wben a ~·who' is a judge ~ the aate this_~ 
becomeS _. learns that an ~IVI to wbich the 
judge beIoDgs-engagesin imidiDua di!criminatiDn that 1IIJDld 
preclnde membenIhip umI ... Section 2Cor under canon 2 
BDd Section 2A, the judge Ja pemliIted, in lien ofresigDiDg, 1xJ 
make jmmediate efforta to have the organization diM 'PiA __ 
lbIfnvfdIoualy d!sorlminalnry priIetIra. I .. tis required to 
IinopeDd JIIIrlkipoUon~in aJJ1 other actiYitiesof the organiza
tion.-_If u,e-mll,nu,,,Hrin fails 1D discoDtinuei1a invidinnsIy 
-diseriminatoly practiees asp<m>ptly as possible (BDdin all 
_-__ -8-,.... of the judge's first Iearoing of the 
-practiees), the jndge is __ to resign Immed!atelyfrom 
the 0Jl\8IIlza!I0n ----, 

CANONs _ 
A Judge ShoUld Pe$nn the Duties of His 

---.-'...: ..... ;.:.h. --, •• , --tIy -
"_ ,-Office ~ ..... ..........,. and Dilig'en _-_--
A. Judicial Duties in General. ,-,The-judicial 

duties of judges -take preredenre over ..u their oUter 
8clivities. The judges' judicial duties include all-the 
dnties of their office prescribed by law. In the perfor~ 
mance of these duties, the following standards apply: 
B.Aiu~e~ ... ---

~"{l)"A judge-shallliear"nd decide' jill a.s;g,,,,,fmat,. 
00rs within the_ jndge'a .iuril!dietion-except _those in 
wbjeh-djSqualiiicatlol! is l"\lIInked-" _ 

(2) Ajodge shall be faiibful to the-Jaw and maintain 
.professional competence in it. ,A judge shall not be 
~ bji ~ interests, public clamor, iJr fear of 
ci:!~ ~': .. -:-.. ,---...... '" -. 
-(3) A judge shall reqolre ordet' and decorum in 
proceedings-before,the~e. ~ -. "~..:.c __ _ 

to~!~shall~~~~_~:? .....,;--, JDIOl!r, _ -_ _ __ 
w!Hm,ti)ey deal iJi their ofIiclal <!8P"dties.ond shall 
require I!imiIar conduct of lawyers, and of their stafI's, 
court ofIiciaIs, -and others sohject to their .. diredaon 
and contJ:ol 

" .. .-;:. Commentmy -
The dnt;y to hear all pl"'r ••• lings rudy and __ pat;;mc:;. is 

not; in<onsisteDt _ with the dnt;y tQ dispose ~ of the 
-~ of !hi> Court. _ CoUris can be efficient and _ 
like widie Deing"jiot;ent' and 8el1berate. ---_ --;-

_ (5) A~ peri;~ ~ ... ~ -d.ities, wW.Qut bins or --.. -, _ ,Aju~ $Il_)iot,_m"th~ perfor
-mance jndicial dniies, byWOrds or conduct manifest 
bias or pr$dice, inclnding hot not Jimited to bins or 

race; gender, religion, na1ional 
sexual_ o_lion or socIoeco
not permit staff, court ofIiciaIs 

and others sobject to the judge'. direction and control 

to do so. A judge shall refrain from speech, gestnres 
or other -conduct that could reasonably be perceived 88 
sexnal hamssment and shall require the same stan
dard of conduct of others suJ:deci; to the jodge's di-

~n~controL __ co~ 
-Ajudg""m.t_~jUdiCiaI : ~_ == A"judge who maidrftdB biaS" on an;:r 

E;ig5ae~ ii-tbe ~_jnrcm!; the media and others an __ 
-1inI:e Of judidal bias.-A judge must. be alert to avoid_behav
ior that ma;y be perceIVed as pr$diI:iaI. 

" (6) Ajndgeshan ~ J&\vyeis in proceedings 
before the judge to ~from manifesting, by words 
or condoet, bins or prqjudice based upon raoo, g<!!!der, 
~ natinnul origiD, di,s8biIit;y, age, semal orienta
lion -or ~._ statns; iIgainst partiee, _ 
,..,...;., eoonJieI or others. This Section 31l(6) docs not 
preclude1egilimaoo advocacy when_race. gender, re1i
gion, nal1omi1 ori¢n; .disabilii3', age,.semal orientation 
or lIOcioeconomie statos, -or 'other similar fact<m;, are 
is80eil in the proOOedfug. 
m A ~ J>Iuin _.;,..,m to ..u who are legally 

interested in a proceeding, or thei\":Jawyers, the right 
_~be_ heard-~ to Jaw" A:jpdge shall not 
.initiate; permit. or cOnsider ex parte communicatloml, 
or COIIl!idci-_ other commnnieatj""" II\8.de to the judge 
outside the pr<!88DOO of the-parties concerning a pend
ingin-inIpending proeeeding except that: 

"(a) where ~-i-eqU;re;' ei parte cOm
monieatloml fur scheduling, admlDistra1:iVe-pmposes 

-or emergenl'i"" that <!o -not deal with substanlive 
-ini.tteis -or is8oes_ on the merits are aothorized: 
, provided: -

_ (i) the judge reaMftahIy believes that no party 
-wiIl gain a ~ at taeticaJ advantage as a 
result of the ex parte ro",ITJlmieation, and 

(ii) the judge makIis prOvision prompliy to D.oti
fy -aIJ other parties of the sobstance of the ex 

_ parte colDInimieaIion aod allows an opportunity to .::r;espond. _ ' --__ 
.. ~ (h) .J1!dges may obtain the adviee of a disinterest

-ed_ eJqJert ori the Jaw applicable to a proeeeding 
-, before them if the judges give Jl1Itice to the parties 
:of the penKmCllDSuIted aod the _subStance of the 
advice, and lj/frJid the parjies reasonable opporbmi-
ty to r<!SJlOlld. _ -
__ (e) A judge _ may consult with court perl!ODlle\. 
whos\! function is_ to aid the judge in carrying oot 
the jodge's mljodicative 1'E!ajlODBibilies or with oth
erjudges. 

(d) A jodg'e inay, with the ";'nsent of the parties, 
confer separately-with the parties llIld their lawy.ers 

--in-an effort to mediate or settle matters pending 
-before the jodge. -

;1 
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Prosecutor files appeal of contempt citation 

Peter Thomas 
Local defense attorney Stan Little and Tunica County prosecuting attorney Chuck Graves are adversaries 
in the courtroom, but both men found themselves on the wrong side of Judge Albert Smith in Tunica 
County Circuit Court on Thursday, March 12, 2009. 

The two local attorneys were cited for contempt after problems arose involving several DUI convictions 
that had been appealed from Tunica Justice Court to the Circuit Court. When Judge Smith's gavel fell, 
Little and Graves were each fined $100. Graves was also ordered to spend 48 hours in jail but was 
released later that same day, after Judge Smith modified his original order reducing the sentence to "time 
served." 

According to documents provided by Smith's office, the charges against the two attorneys stemmed from 
what Smith saw as their lack of action in following his previous order, made last November. 

Smith ordered the pair to comply with the Rules of Discovery in providing and securing videotape evidence 
on the first of three particular DUI cases presented in court last week. Claiming their continuing difficulty 
in securing the videotape evidence of the traffic stops in that case and two others, the two attorneys 
agreed to ask for dismissals in the cases. Smith saw otherwise. 

In Smith's previous rUling, dated November 4, 2008, he had ordered the State to "comply immediately 
with the rules of discovery" and also ordered that the State and the defense attorney "be prepared and 
ready for trial upon the next court setting." 

When both parties appeared in court last week and attempted to request a dismissal, Smith issued the 
contempt orders and jail time. 

"This court cannot properly clear the docket when its orders are not followed nor when the practicing 
attorneys fail to follow the rules," Smith stated In the Order of Contempt filed March 12, 2009. 

Graves chose not to comment on the incident and has filed an appeal. Little, who stated he plans to file an 
appeal as well, described the incident as "bizarre. n 

"I believe that Mr. Graves and I followed the law to the letter in defending our respective clients' poSitions 
and I have never in my years of practice seen anything like what occurred inTunlca County Circuit Court 
last Thursday," Little said. 

According to representatives from Smith's office, two of the cases have been re-set to a later date. The 
third case's appeal was dismissed and was remanded back to Justice Court. 

5; (KI"" 
L drt.t' -t t>C-4-~ J f-f~ ,fo, ",-rf. 

'-' II v C/ /<:" C, t7-tt" 6-1-~ f'" (J v'" .f~Yr-

http://www.tunicatimes.comlprint_ this_story .asp?smenu= 1&sdetail=4686 5112/2009 
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CAUSE NO. 2008-0335 

11 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TUNICA COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI 

2 

31 MARVIN ARTHUR, ) 
) 
) 
) 

4\ Plaintiff, 

5 

6 
versus 

7\ TUNICA COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI, 
AND THE TUNICA COUNTY 

81 SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT, 

9 Defendants. 

)CAUSE NO. 2008-0335 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

10 

11 

12 

--------------------------) 

13 

14 

HEARING -MOTION TO DISMISS 

On the 20th day of April, 2009, the 

151 plaintiff, Marvin Arthur, appeared in open court 

16\ pro se, with Danny Griffith, counsel for defendants, 

171 also present. The following proceedings transpired 

181 before the Honorable Albert B. Smith, III, reported by 

19\ Rabin' Monroe, RMR, CRR, CCP, Official Court Reporter, 

201 CSR #1811, commencing at approximately 12:55 p.m.: 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

THE COURT: Okay. This is 2008-335, 

Arthur v. Tunica County. 

MR. GRIFFITH: And Your Honor, I don't 

necessarily know who the plaintiff is. 

THE COURT: Mr. Marvin Arthur? 

MR. ARTHUR: Yes, sir. 

MR. GRIFFITH: Your Honor, we may need 

some assistance. I believe this is 

1 
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Mr. Arthur. 

THE COURT: Okay. All right. 

That's all right. You don't have to go 

back up in here. Just leave him right there~ 

Just stay right there. Turn around. 

You can hear me, can't you? 

THE BAILIFF: Can you hear him? Can you 

hear the judge? 

MR. ARTHUR: Not real good. 

THE COURT: Well, you're not gonna hear 

it all, then, because this is about as good 

as we\g Pay attention, Arthur. Just stay 

right there and listen as best as you can. 

You got a motion to dismiss. You 

represent Tunica County. 

MR. GRIFFITH: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: Give me a understanding of 

what your motion is about. 

MR. GRIFFITH: Mr. Arthur was some type 

of pedestrian. He had a near miss and jumped 

out of the way, apparently, of a police car. 

He's suing for personal injuries. He didn't 

file a notice of claim pursuant to 

Mississippi Tort Claims Act. 

In response to our motion, Mr. Arthur 

claims he would rather have a venue change. 

Of course the notice-of-claim requirement is 

jurisdictional, and the court would have to 

have jurisdiction to change venue. So it's 

2 

3{) '-:'f~l:-fl

.he-/' A. 
jf. 4 
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11 > 'r 21~'l, ) 

'" " Il { '-, 
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~ ~ t 
4 I "c' <, t:, 

~ ~ \-.... 
51 \ ~ ~ ).:::L I( 

~ L~ Ii.. 
-t ',,<, \J., 

71~ \--{ 

L~1:. 

6 

8 " 

91 l:-) ~ 
t • '<.. 

10 I -{ 0: ::s::. 

11 1-\ \-~ 

just a dismissal without prejudice, because 

it's a jurisdictional dismissal. 

But the law's solid as can be. He's got 

to serve a notice of claim before you can go 

suin' the county. 

THE COURT: Mr. Arthur, that is correct. 

I don't know if you have a lawyer or not. I 

did notice in your plea --

MR. ARTHUR: I have a little bit hard 

time hearing you that far. 

THE COURT: Well, you'd have a hard time 

h f-!-OM. :3p(-f (I> 2 O/<> 'I rr d o~-'-,A-I 7 
ere, anyway.. '" . 

MIljt"'f 4-c1;f'r{-,'~~~~' -v/", ~(-'~L 
'l '" 
~up 12 

. You've got --I say you've got --you 

\b \l, i don't have a lawyer. 

13 

14 
\. \J :") 

'f" " '1 
151 ~~ ~ "" 

,"-L 161~ '" '] 

171'~k <t: 

You're representing 

yourself. 

MR. ARTHUR: I can't hear him. 

THE COURT: So you're doing that at your 

..,' \, '>--_ '" ____ own jeopardy. 
,,~--/ 

18 And I notice that you've got a 

191'~'~ ~/ 
-< ~ ~ 

20 I .J ~ \~ 

21 ~ \-., 1;;-
"l. ,( 

221~~ , 
<l "'v 

-<: ~ ~ 23 
\b ~ 

241"\ ~'" 
I\"~; 
~ 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

Cochran Law Firm letter here. 

But you still got to follow the law. 

You never did file a notice of claim. 

Counsel opposite's right. Before I could 

even address a change of venue and I don't 

even know if that's applicable in a civil 

setting, anyway --you've got to file your 

notice of claim before you can proceed. That 

was not done. 

MR. ARTHUR: I'm sorry, sir, but T' 

didn't understand a word you said. I gotta 

3 
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be closer than this. But I have --I do have 

a defense for it, and I want to be heard. 

THE COURT: You got a~.;1 "" !<-,4..rJ />1G'r--C_ 
~ ft..~W" r s,~"/'{c 

MR. ARTHUR: I don't hear you --I can't 

hear you that far away. 

THE COURT: Well, there's really nothin' 

you can say. There's no nothin' that you can 

do to help yourself. 7 
You've got a 12(b) (6) motion; is that 

correct? 

MR. GRIFFITH: Yes, Your Honor. And 

like I said, as an officer of the court, it 

is my duty to tell the law right, and it's 

dismissal without prejudice,? 'cause it's 

jurisdictional. He can do a notice and file 

at a later date, but he still has to jump 

through the right procedural requirement. 

But all I'm here today for is a 12(b) (6) 

dismissal without prejudice. 

MR. ARTHUR: I'd like to be able to 

explain my case. 

THE COURT: Go ahead and explain it. 

MR. ARTHUR: Okay. I'll try to talk to 

you. I can't hear you. 

My first defense is on the harmless 

errors. I got --I got --I got a defense 

there. Harmless errors. Should give me a 

a defense on that. 

And my main defense is we're sittin' in 
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1 
:r I.! •. ( 
~rl ~} . the county. 
'1: ) '" ~ I. '-1 ...... l¥.., f' t '~ '-'I: lrs . 
<!. ~'-' .,,~ 
" ~ <3 l;.... 3 J \l \( ','J County's employees. County owns the 

~ ~ <:L " '.,) 
~ . ~ ~~ ~ building. 
" .... "'l '" 'C' 

51 '~ --.J !;:... "-~ know most everybody. 
't \!,'<\:'" 
<L \' "' ~ to get a jury that don't know somebody in the 

''Z, 1'-~.,.). 
71'0 >l \.: ... \ "~, <J II> County. 

~}\(J,> 
~ ~ -(l ~ 'before we can make any decisions. 
"t~Il,,"'S . '",-~,,, THE COURT: 

\..::?, "1 "-
10 I ~ ';( ~~ ~ motion to dismiss. You need to go to a 

• ~ :>.: t:J '" '\:. 
III "-i;'; , -~ lawyer. 

"" '1 IV \~ ~ ~ ~~ Do me an order, Mr. Griffith. 
'" I;) • '-><. 

V "" ... <t '-" '"'<:I " '" I!, You got to file the right papers. You 
\J ~ -, ~" 
<,!J\.:.,,(.,t.., . h . 

'. I \-= «:....Jlever gave a notlce. T at was In the 
~\U <:.~ 

151 \J '" ~ ~ J}pleading. If you don't hear what I'm sayin' 

I want to change the venue 

2 We're sittin' in the County's house. 

4 Got all people around us, they 

It's impossible for me 

6 

I believe change of venue is a must 

8 

9 Well, I'm gonna grant his 

12 

13 

14 

'-1'--C;"il-. . " ' 
161 or act like you don't ... that way~d,.{'c/~/I'}"<I,","jJ1"",J-+ 

I 'l'. ~~-~. d' I'L' 
17 ~ ~ Mr. Griffith's pleading. (v/liMPI 'Tj',J' A-J&) 

~ ~ ~ This is 12(b) (6). I'm gonna give a ,,'<. L. 
18 

19 }-<; <t.1 motion on the pleadings. I f you'd send a 
I..I.!. ~ ,. ~ 

201 I \l ~I copy of that order. 

"& r.a 21. 
~ \ '> 

221 ",'t ,~ )" ~ 
'il -.Q 

231 \;;l 
. .JL '-' 4: 

24 'J I") 
I), ~ .~ 

2 5 --s;; <;) <-, 
V L,{ 

26 I!:.. 
\1 

27 

28 

29 

Do you have an order with you? 

MR. GRIFFITH: I do not. I'll put one 

in the mail, copying the Court and Counsel . 

And with that done, Your Honor, may I be 

excused? 

THE COURT: This court's in in 

recess. 

(Proceedings were concluded at 

1:00 p.m.)....". o/VLy I -"'»....,..,\(OJ-? . 
r.t-A L~Fi?"rt'r1;: optptrl""'" 

,\-S /.f I-FF rti t-Q • 
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COURT REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 

31 STATE OF MISSISSIPPI 

41 COUNTY OF TUNICA 

5 

61 I, RABIN' MONROE, RMR, CRR, CCP, CSR #1811, 

71 Official Court Reporter for the Eleventh Circuit Court 

81 District of the State of Mississippi, do hereby certify 

91 that the foregoing Motion Hearing, Cause No. 2008-0335, 

101 was taken before me; that the proceedings were taken 

111 down by me in machine shorthand and thereafter 

121 transcribed by computer-aided transcription under my 

131 supervision and direction; that the foregoing pages, 

141 numbered from 1 to 5, inclusive, constitute a true and 

151 accurate transcript of all the proceedings had upon the 

16 taking of said Motion Hearing, all done to the best of 

171 my skill and ability. 

181 DATED in Cleveland, Mississippi, this 9th day 

191 of June, 2009. 
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RABIN' MONROE~ ~CRR, CCP 
Official Court Reporter 
CSR #l8ll 
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compulsory, the court bas jurisdiction to decide it even thougll the plaintiff claim is dismissed; 
if the counter-claim is permissive, it will ordinarily require independent grounds for jurisdiction 
and 
these independent grounds permit it to remain pendiog. Thus, the rule applies only when there 
is a permissive counter-claim that can be maintained without an independent ground of 
jurisdiction, as when it is a seto~ or in other unusual ciIcumstanccs in which the counter-claim 
would fall if the plaintifi's claim were dismissed. 

RnIe 41 (b) allows the court to dismiss an action involuntarily for three different causes: 
dismissal at the close of the plaintiff's evidence for failure to show a right to relief, which . 
operates as a decision on the merits, dismissal for want of prosecution, which is a penalty for 
dilatoriness, See Miss. Code Ann. § 11-53-25 (1972) (dismissal for want of prosecution); and 
dismissal for failure to comply with "these rules" or any order of the court; see Sherwin Williams 
Co. v. Feld Bros. & Co., 139 Miss. 21, 28, 103 So. 795, 796 (1925) (plaintiff may be nonsuited 
by the court for failure to comply with order to make declaration more specific). Unless 
othe.rwise specifically ordered bythe"court, an involuntaIy dismissal under Rule 41(b) ordinarily 

~ operates as an adjudication upon the merits and is with prejudice. See 9 Wright & Miller, Federal 
" Practice and Procedure, Civil §§ 2369-2373 (1971). However, past Mississippi practice has _..___ 

tempered this ha...rsh result by allowing dismissed cases to be reinstituted, except in extreme 4::.
situations. See, e. g, Ross v. Milner, 194 Miss.497, 505-06,12 So.2d 917, 918 (1943) (where 
order did not n:cite that cause was dismissed without prejudice, it was considered as being 
dismissed wi~re;ce); Peoples Btmkv. D'Lo Royaltia. Inc., 206 So.2d 836, 837 (Miss.1968) 
(dismissal is iirasti punishment which should not be invoked except where conduct of parties 
has been so dehoerately careless as to calI for such action). 

1- Rule 41(c) provides that the other subdivisions of Rule 41, stating the procedures for and 
consequences of dismissals, apply to the dismissal of a counter-claim, cross-claim, or third-party 
claim. 

One eJroeption is allowed for Rule 41(c) matters because the right of voluntary dismissal 
with notice, MRCP41(a)(I), is terminated by an anSwer. This will not work: forcounter-claims, 
cross-claims, orthird-partyclaims,since defimdantwill ordinarily assertthesewith or subsequent 
to his answer. Accordingly, Rule 41(c) provides that a voluntary dismissal by a defimdant, or 
other claimant. of a counter-claim, cross-c1aim, or third-party claim must be made before a 
responsive pleading is served or, ifnone, befure the introduction of evidence at the trial. MRCP 
41(a)(l) also provides that the service of a motion for snnimary judgment also terminates the 
right to dismiss by notice. All a matteroflogic and judicial consistency, ifa motion for summary 
judgment defeats plaintiffs right to dismiss, then it should also defeat the right ofa defimdant to 
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